
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION (P&Z) 

Patrick Michael Grall-District 1 Jonathan Day-District 4 
Kenneth A. "Chip" Landers-District 3 Angela Waldrop-District 5 

Todd Brognano-Member at Large, Vice Chairman 
Jordan Benson Stewart - Member at Large 

Shawn Frost - Non-voting liaison School Board 

Alan S. Polackwich, Sr.-District 2, Chairman 

The Planning and Zoning Commission will meet at 7:00 p.m. on THURSDAY, June 8, 2017, in the 
County Commission Chambers of the County Administration Building, 1801 27th Street, Vero Beach. 

THE PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION SHALL ADJOURN NO LATER THAN 11 :00 P.M. UNLESS 
THE MEETING IS EXTENDED OR CONTINUED TO A TIME CERTAIN BY A COMMISSION VOTE. 

ITEM#l 

ITEM#2 

ITEM#3 

ITEM#4 

AGENDA 

CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

ADDITIONS AND DELETIONS TO THE AGENDA 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. May 25, 2017 

PUBLIC HEARING 

A. Osprey Acres Floway and Nature Preserve: Indian River County's request for 
special exception use approval for the Osprey Acres Floway and Nature Preserve 
(Public Limited Utility). Indian River County, Ovmer & Agent. Located on the 
south side of 5th Street SW, immediately east of the County's Osprey Marsh 
Nutrient Removal Facility (aka Algal Turf Scrubber). Zoning Districts: RS-6 
(Residential Single-Family up to 6 units/acre), RM-6, (Residential Multiple-Family 
up to 6 units/acre), and CL, (Limited Commercial). Land Use Designations: L-2 
(Low Density 2 up to 6 units/acre) and C/I (Commercial/Industrial). [SP-SE-17-06-
09 I 2005060500-78909] [Quasi-Judicial) 
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ITEM #5 COMMISSIONERS MATTERS 

ITEM #6 PLANNING MATTERS 

A. Planning Information Package 

ITEM #7 ATTORNEY'S MATTERS 

ITEM#8 ADJOURNMENT 

Except for those matters specifically exempted under the State Statute and Local Ordinance, The 
Commission shall provide an opportunity for public comment prior to the undertaking by the Commission 
of any action on the agenda, including those matters on Consent Agenda or matters added to the agenda at 
the meeting. 

ANYONE WHO MAY WISH TO APPEAL ANY DECISION, WHICH MAY BE MADE AT THIS 
MEETING, WILL NEED TO ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS 
MADE, WHICH INCLUDES THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE ON WHICH THE APPEAL IS 
BASED. 

ANYONE WHO NEEDS A SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION FOR THIS MEETING MUST CONTACT 
THE COUNTY'S AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) COORDINATOR AT 772-226-
1223, AT LEAST 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETING. 

Meeting may be broadcast live on Comcast Cable Channel 27 - may be rebroadcast continuously Saturday 7 :00 p.m. 
until Sunda momin 7:00 a.m. Meetin broadcast same as above on Comcast Broadband, Channel 27 in Sebastian. 
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 

There was a meeting of the Indian River County (IRC) Planning and 
Zoning Commission (PZC) on Thursday, May 25, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Commission Chambers of the County Administration Building, 1801 27th Street, 
Vero Beach, Florida. You may hear an audio of the meeting; review the meeting 
agenda, backup material and the minutes on the Indian River County website 
www.ircgov.com/Boards/PZC/2015. 

Present were members: Chairman Alan Polackwich Sr., District 2 
Appointee; Patrick Grall, District 1 Appointee; Chip Landers, District 3 Appointee; 
Dr. Jonathan Day, District 4 Appointee; Angela Waldrop, District 5 Appointee; 
and Jordan Stewart, Member-at-Large. 

Vice Chairman Todd Brognano, Member-at-Large, and Shawn Frost, non
voting School Board Liaison, were absent. 

Also present was IRC staff: Bill DeBraal, Deputy County Attorney; Stan 
Boling, Community Development Director; John McCoy, Chief of Current 
Development; and Lisa Carlson, Recording Secretary. 

Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. and all stood for the Pledge 
of Allegiance. 

Additions and Deletions to the Agenda 

There were none 

Approval of Minutes 

ON MOTION BY Dr. Day, SECONDED BY Mr. Grall, 
the members voted unanimously (6-0) to approve 
the minutes of the April 13, 2017 meeting as 
presented. 

Public Hearings 

Chairman Polackwich read the following into the record: 

A. Request by Hal & Martha McAdams for a 5' Side yard Setback 
Variance for a Pool Enclosure on Lot 3, Block 1, Diana Park 
Subdivision. Located at 540 61 st Avenue. Zoning: RS-3 (Residential 
Single-Family up to 3 units/acre). Land Use Designation: L-2 (Low 
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Density 2 up to 6 units/acre). [VAR-17-05-01 I 92080125-78723] 
[Quasi..J udicial] 

Chairman Polackwich asked the Commissioners to reveal any ex-parte 
communication with the applicant or any conflict that would not allow them to 
make an unbiased decision. The members stated that they had not had any ex
parte communication. 

The secretary administered the testimonial oath to those present who 
wished to speak at tonight's meeting on this matter. 

Mr. Stan Boling, Community Development Director, explained that this is 
the first time that the Planning & Zoning Commission (P&Z) will consider a 
variance request, a responsibility given to them after the Board of Adjustment 
(BOA) committee was sunsetted in 2015. He gave a PowerPoint presentation, 
copies of which are on file in the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) Office. 
He discussed the history of variances in Indian River County and gave a brief 
overview of how they work. He concluded that Land Development Regulations 
(LDR) were set up to anticipate a wide variety of situations and approval of this 
variance could have county wide implications by setting a precedent. 

Mr. John McCoy, Chief of Current Development, continued the PowerPoint 
presentation by describing the variance process and outlining the eight criteria 
that must be met for a variance to be warranted. He detailed the request by the 
Applicants, reviewed Staff's evaluation of how the request failed to meet all eight 
criteria, and recommended that the P&Z Commission not grant the variance 
request. 

Applicants Hal and Martha McAdams provided letters of support for the 
variance from property owners living adjacent to the Subject Property. These 
letters are labeled Exhibit 1, copies of which are on file in the Board of County 
Commissioners Office. They reviewed the history of the Subject Property and 
asked the commissioners for their consideration in approving the variance. 

Lengthy discussion followed between the commissioners with Staff 
clarifying several inquiries regarding LDR's and zoning changes, including 
consideration of whether or not an LDR change was an appropriate solution. 

ON MOTION BY Dr. Day, SECONDED BY Mr. Grall, 
the members voted (4-2) to accept staff 
recommendations on this Quasi..Judicial matter. Mr. 
Stewart and Ms. Waldrop were the opposing votes. 
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Chairman Polackwich read the following into the record: 

B. Consideration of Land Development Regulation (LOR) Amendment to 
Chapter 926, Establishing Provision and Criteria for Reducing 
Landscape Requirements for Projects in Remote Agricultural Areas 
[Legislative] 

Mr. Stan Boling, Community Development Director, reviewed information 
regarding the proposed Land Development Regulation amendment and gave a 
PowerPoint presentation, copies of which are on file in the Board of County 
Commissioners (BCC) Office. He recommended that the Commission 
recommend that the BCC adopt the proposed landscape requirement ordinance. 

ON MOTION BY Dr. Stewart, SECONDED BY Ms. 
Waldrop, the members voted unanimously (6-0) to 
accept staff recommendations on this Legislative 
matter. 

Chairman Polackwich read the following into the record: 

C. Consideration of Land Development Regulations (LOR) Amendment to 
Chapter 915 for Mixed Use Regulations Consistent with Proposed 
Policy 5.6 Provisions for SR60 / IRSC (Indian River State College) 
Mixed Use Development [Legislative] 

Mr. Stan Boling, Community Development Director, reviewed information 
regarding the proposed Land Development Regulation amendment and gave a 
PowerPoint presentation, copies of which are on file in the Board of County 
Commissioners (BCC) Office. He recommended that the Commission 
recommend that the BCC adopt the proposed ordinance consistent with BCC 
action on the proposed changes to Policy 5.6. 

Attorney Mr. Christopher Marine of Gould Cooksey Fennell, representing 
Vero 12 LLC and the Greenfield Trust which is the owner of the Subject Property 
adjacent to IRSC, spoke in favor of the proposed amendment. 

ON MOTION BY Dr. Day, SECONDED BY Ms. 
Waldrop, the members voted unanimously (6-0) to 
.accept staff recommendations on this Legislative 
matter. 
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Commissioner's Matters 

There were none. 

Planning Matters 

Mr. Stan Boling updated the commissioners on the status of the FPL Blue 
Cypress Solar Energy Center and the Commercial Lot Split LOR amendment that 
they recommended at the previous meetings. 

Attorney's Matters 

There were none. 

Adiournment 

There being no further business, .the meeting adjourned at 8:39 p.m. 
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 
MEMORANDUM 

-

rem.IC llE.-\Rl~G 
SPECUl. E\CEPTIO~ l'SE 

(Ql' i\Sl-,Ull>ICI \I.) 

TO: The Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

DEPARTMENT HEAD CONCURRENCE: 

Stan ~ P; Community Development Director 

\ \~~ 
THROUGH: John W. McCoy, AICP; Chief, Current Development 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

Ryan Sweeney; Senior Planner, Current Development~ 

May 26, 2017 

Indian River County's Request for Special Exception Use Approval for the Osprey 
Acres Floway and Nature Preserve (Public Limited Utility) [SP-SE-17-06-09 / 
2005060500-78909] 

It is requested that the data herein presented be given formal consideration by the Planning and Zoning 
Commission at its regular meeting of June 8, 2017. 

DESCRIPTION & CONDITIONS 

The Indian River County Public Works Department has submitted an application for major site plan and 
special exception use approval to construct a storm water floway system and nature preserve. The subject 
site is 83.7 acres in size and is located on the south side of 5th Street SW, immediately east of the 
County's Osprey Marsh Nutrient Removal Facility ( aka Algal Turf Scrubber). Please see attachment 2. 

The proposed facility will accept pre-treated stormwater from the Osprey Marsh Facility, as well as 
untreated water from the Indian River Farms Water Control District (IRFWCD) canal system, treat that 
water through shallow marshes/settling ponds and the floway system, and discharge the treated water 
back into the IRFWCD canal system. Approximately 95% of the site is zoned RS-6, Residential Single
Family (up to 6 units/acre), while two smaller ±2.3 acre portions are zoned RM-6, Residential Multiple
Family (up to 6 units/acre) and CL, Limited Commercial, respectively (see attachment 2). All of the 
floway improvements are located north of 7th Street SW in the RS-6 zoned portion of the site, while two 
nature trails extend south of 7th Street SW (see attachment 4). Under the County's land development 
regulations (LDRs ), the proposed facility constitutes a "public limited utility" use. As a public limited 
utility, the proposed stormwater floway system requires special exception use approval on the RS-6 
zoned portion of the subject property. Therefore, special exception approval is required for the proposed 
facility. 
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In this case, the applicant has applied for concurrent major site plan and special exception use approval. 
Consistent with the County LDRs, staff has approved the major site plan application subject to the 
Board of County Commissioner's (BCC) approval of the special exception use request. 

The Planning and Zoning Commission (PZC) now needs to consider the special exception use request 
for the proposed public limited utility (storrnwater floway system), conduct a public hearing, and make a 
recommendation to the BCC to approve, approve with conditions, or deny the request. Pursuant to 
Section 971.05 of the CountyLDRs, thePZC is to consider the appropriateness of the requested use for 
the subject site and compatibility of the use with the surrounding area. The PZC may recommend 
reasonable conditions and safeguards necessary to mitigate impacts and to ensure compatibility of the 
use with the surrounding area. 

ANALYSIS 

1. Size of Site: 83.70 acres 

Note: The "developed" area, which includes the floway system, shallow marshes/settling ponds, 
access roads and parking area, structures, trails, and other impervious areas will be a total of 
18.03 acres. The remainder of the site (65.67 acres) will remain as an undeveloped nature 
preserve, with limited removal of nuisance exotic vegetation. 

2. Zoning Classification: RS-6, Residential Single-Family (up to 6 units/acre)/ RM-6, 
Residential Multiple-Family (up to 6 units/acre)/ CL, Limited 
Commercial 

3. Land Use Designation: L-2, Low-Density Residential-2 (up to 6 units/acre)/ C/1, 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Building Area: 

Commercial/Industrial 

1,200 square feet ( operations building) 
186 square feet (restroom building) 

1.056 square feet (meeting pavilion/picnic shelter) 
2,442 square feet (total) 

Note: The restroom building and meeting pavilion/picnic shelter will be provided in Phase 2. 

Impervious Area: 54,014 square feet or 1.24 acres 

Note: The impervious area consists of the access roads and parking area, concrete work slabs, 
and structures. 

Open Space: Required: 40% 
Proposed: 98.5% 

Note: The entire site, except for the above-referenced impervious area calculation, is considered 
open space. 

7. Traffic Circulation: Primary access to the project site will be provided via a gated, full
movement driveway connection to 5th Street SW. A secondary gated, stabilized driveway 
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connection to 7th Street SW will also be provided. The proposed traffic circulation plan consists 
of a paved two-way main driveway off 5th Street SW with 90-degree parking spaces located at 
the south end of the driveway. In addition, an asphalt millings service driveway will connect the 
proposed maintenance building to the main driveway (see attachment 4). The proposed site 
layout provides a modified type "T" turnaround area as required by Fire Prevention. 

Due to the low trip generation associated with the proposed project, a traffic impact study was 
not required. No off-site traffic-related improvements are required or proposed, and Traffic 
Engineering has approved the proposed plans. 

8. Off-Street Parking: The proposed project is a unique use that does not have a specific parking 
requirement identified in the County LDRs. The proposed site layout provides a total of 10 
parking spaces that will be available to the public during specified times and events ( e.g. school 
field trips) and also provides a concrete parking area for County maintenance vehicles to 
maneuver and park near the proposed operations building. The Community Development 
Director has determined that the project site plan provides sufficient on-site parking for the 
proposed use. 

9. Landscape Requirements: The landscape plan is in conformance with Chapter 926 
requirements, including perimeter buffering. A Type "B" buffer with a 6' opaque feature is 
required along the north, east, and south property lines, and the portion of the west property line 
that is not adjacent to the Osprey Marsh facility. The proposed project design provides a 100' 
wide buffer of preserved native plant material that will satisfy the Type "B" buffer and the 6' 
opaque feature requirement ( see attachment 4). Perimeter buffering is not required or proposed 
between the proposed project site and the Osprey Marsh facility. In addition, the proposed 
project site will be secured by a 6' tall black vinyl-clad chain-link fence provided along the 
north, east, and south property lines. 

10. Phasing: The project is proposed to be constructed in two phases. Phase 1 will consist of the 
floway system and shallow marshes/settling ponds, the operations building, and the 5th Street 
SW main driveway and parking area. Phase 2 will add an open air meeting pavilion/picnic 
shelter and a public restroom building. 

11. Environmental Issues: 

a. Wetlands: There is a .28 acre area of isolated, low-quality wetlands located in the southwest 
comer of the project site (see attachment 4). Those wetlands will not be impacted, and the 
proposed site layout provides a significant wetland buffer/setback from the proposed project 
improvements to the wetland. Therefore, a County wetlands resource permit will not be 
required. 

b. Uplands: Since the subject site exceeds 5 acres, the County's native upland set aside criteria 
apply to the project. Approximately 80 acres of intact native upland plant communities exist 
on the project site, and the project's set aside requirement is 12 acres (15% of80 acres). The 
project site plan identifies a specific 12.5 acre upland preserve area located along the eastern 
edge of the project site. However, the overall project will preserve a total of approximately 
65 acres of native uplands, and the proposed floway and shallow marshes will compliment 
and/or enhance the overall environmental quality of the site. 
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c. Tree Preservation: The site is heavily wooded with mostly non-hardwood tree species ( e.g. 
pine trees). However, there are several existing hardwood trees that will be preserved in 
place, and the final design of the floway path will be adjusted as needed to avoid most of 
those existing hardwood trees. Very few existing hardwood trees, if any, will be removed 
from the site. The applicant must obtain Environmental Planning staff approval of the 
project's final tree protection plan, and tree mitigation plan (if applicable), prior to issuance 
of land clearing and tree removal permits for the project. 

d. Listed Species: The applicant provided an environmental assessment that indicated a total of 
nine gopher tortoise burrows on the project site. The project will be designed to avoid the 
existing gopher tortoise burrows to the maximum extent possible. However, if an existing 
burrow cannot be reasonably avoided, then the subject gopher tortoise will be relocated to a 
different area on site. If a gopher tortoise needs to be relocated, the applicant must obtain a 
gopher tortoise pennit from the Florida Fish & Wildlife Commission (FWC) prior to 
issuance ofland clearing and tree removal permits. No other listed species were observed on 
the project site. 

12. Stormwater Management: The Public Works Department has reviewed and approved the 
proposed project plans. A County stormwater permit will not be required. 

13. Utilities: The project will be served by public water and sewer service provided by County 
Utility Services. The County Department of Utility Services and the Department of Health have 
approved these project utility provisions. 

14. Abandonment of 12th Avenue SW Right-of-Way: The Public Works Department has 
submitted a separate right-of-way abandonment application requesting abandonment of the 30-
foot wide unimproved 12th Avenue SW "paper street" right-of-way that runs from 5th Street SW 
to a point approximately 165 feet north of 7th Street SW (i.e. along the subject site's western 
perimeter). That application has been reviewed and conceptually approved by the Technical 
Review Committee (TRC), and the final abandonment public hearing will be scheduled for the 
same BCC meeting as the subject special exception application. 

The proposed project design integrates the Osprey March facility with the floway system, 
providing a stormwater (force main) pipe connection that crosses 12th Avenue SW from the 
Osprey Marsh facility to the proposed project site. Therefore, if the subject segment of 12th 

Avenue SW right-of-way is not abandoned, then the applicant will be required to obtain a 
County right-of-way permit for that storm water pipe connection. If the subject segment ofl 2th 

Avenue SW is abandoned as proposed, then a right-of-way permit for the stormwater pipe 
connection will not be required for the force main. 

15. Specific Land Use Criteria: Pursuant to LOR section 971.44(3), the following criteria for 
public limited utilities apply to this project: 

1. Per Chapter 901, the definition of utilities, public and private - limited includes 
"electrical substations, package treatment plants, water purification, storage and 
pumping facilities, sewage pumping facilities, and similar utility uses;" 
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Note: The proposed use (stormwater tloway system) meets the definition of a 
public limited utility. 

2. Between all above-ground facilities (except distribution and collection facilities) and 
adjacent property having a residential land use designation a Type "B" buffer (reduce to 
Type "C" where abutting a local or thoroughfare plan roadway) with six-foot opaque 
screening as specified in Chapter 926, Landscaping, shall be provided; 

Note: As noted in section 9 of this report, the proposed project design provides a 
100' wide buffer of preserved native plant material that will satisfy the 
Type "B" buffer and the 6' opaque feature requirement along the north, 
east, and south property lines, and the portion of the west property line that 
is not adjacent to the Osprey Marsh facility. Perimeter buffering is not 
required or proposed between the proposed project site and the Osprey 
Marsh facility since that facility is under the same ownership and is being 
integrated into the tloway system. 

3. All below-ground high voltage cables within a utility right-of-way shall be made known 
to the public through the use of signs posted therein; 

Note: There are no proposed below-ground high voltage cables within a utility 
right-of-way. Therefore, the above-referenced signage criterion does not 
apply to the subject project. 

4. In all zoning districts except the industrial districts, all equipment, machinery and 
facilities which cannot by their size or nature be located within an enclosed building 
shall be separated from adjacent properties having a residential land use designation by 
a Type "C" buffer (with six-foot opaque screening) as specified in Chapter 926, 
Landscaping; 

Note: As noted in section 9 of this report, the proposed project design provides a 
100' wide buffer of preserved native plant material that will satisfy the 
Type "B" buffer and the 6' opaque feature requirement along the north, 
east, and south property lines, and the portion of the west property line that 
is not adjacent to the Osprey Marsh facility. That perimeter buffer is 
provided between all project facilities and adjacent residential property. 

5. Driveways located in close proximity to adjacent properties having a residential land 
use designation shall provide a six-foot opaque screening between the driveway and 
adjacent property. An eight-foot opaque screen may be required if deemed necessary to 
mitigate noise and visual impacts. 

Note: There are no driveways located in close proximity to any adjacent 
properties. Therefore, the above-referenced driveway criterion does not 
apply to the subject project. 
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16. Surrounding Land Use and Zoning: 

North: IRFWCD Ditch, 5th Street SW, Serenoa Subdivision/ RS-6 
East: IRFWCD Lateral "J" Canal, Fox Ridge Subdivision (aka Timber Ridge Phase V) / RS-6 
South: 7th Street SW, Oslo Park Subdivision/ RS-6 
West: 12th Avenue SW (to be abandoned), Osprey Marsh Nutrient Removal Facility/ RS-6 

All conditions recommended by staff have been accepted by the applicant. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the analysis above, staff recommends that the PZC recommend that the BCC grant special 
exception use approval for a public limited utility facility to be known as the Osprey Acres Floway and 
Nature Preserve with the following conditions: 

1. Prior to issuance of land clearing and tree removal permits, the applicant shall: 

a. Obtain Environmental Planning staff approval of the project's final tree protection plan, 
and tree mitigation plan (if applicable). 

b. Provide a copy of the project's gopher tortoise permit from the Florida Fish & Wildlife 
Commission (if applicable). 

2. Prior to site plan release, the applicant shall obtain approval of the requested right-of-way 
abandonment of 12th Avenue SW or obtain a County right-of-way permit for the proposed 
stromwater (force main) pipe connection between the Osprey Marsh Nutrient Removal Facility 
and the subject project site. 

ATTACHMENTS 

1. Application 
2. Location and Zoning Map 
3. Aerial 
4. Site Plan 

APPROVED AS TO FORM :ND ;;zAL;r~;rJ 
4.Lw.ulAM I<. DEB ML 

DEPUTY COUNTY ATTORNEY 
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• DOES nm REQUEST INCLUD~ A CONCEPTIJAL PLAN ONLY OR A CONCEPTUAL AND 
"FINAL• SI1BPLAN?: 

11 
rt~,g,l_ 'S/:k:, _p.Lo.=="'-----------

• AMOUNT oF NEW IMPBRvrous SURFACE: CSo.FIJ S4, ot 4- s~ . . 
• SITBADDRF.SS: 12s s-H, Sf-re.el SCA( Vero &.4.ch, FL :,zq6 z.. 

r ' 

• IS ALL OR A PORTION OF PROJECT IN ENVIRONMENTALLY SBNSrrlVB ARRA AS 
DESIGNATED IN TIIE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OR ADDRESSED JN A PRE-APP CONFERENCE? 
____ YPB V: NO 

cu-i,s,d.e. too -l'r . 
• FLOODZONE:FkJDcl zoNINb:_ RS~. R.M-'1P: .FLUB: L-2. J /"Ir. 

eo1-3e ' ~ 
o TOTAL (GROSS) ACREAGE OF PARCHL:._..;;;..i"....;:::S;..;;.,~7 _ ______ _ 

• AREA OF DEVELOPMENT (NBT) ACREAGE:.__._/-={?-=-,o-=-3 ______ _ 

• PROPOSED CHANGES TO HXISTJNO DEVELOPMENT Of APPLICABLE}: N/A 
A. NUMBER.OF UNITS: FROM______ TO. _ _____ _ 

B.DENSITY: FROM ___ UNITS PER ACRE TO ___ UNITS PER.ACRE 

• CHANGE IN USES BY SQUARE FEET GROSS BUJLDJNO AREA 

USE: FROM.,____ ______ _,,,S,...0.F'I'. OP ___________ (USB) 

ro mn~ ~ 

COMMENTS:, ___ ......-_________________ _ 

*•PLEASE COMPLETE APPLICATION CHECKLIST ON NEXT PAGE** 
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SPECIAL EXCEPTION SITE PLAN APPLICATION SUBMISSION CHECKLIST 

MA'J'EBJAL(nom NIA where applicablll) YES NO 

1. EVJDBNCB OF' PRE-APP O>NFBRENrn IF PROJP.CT OVER 
20 UNITS OR 40,000 SQ. FT. NBW IMPERVIOUS SURFACE 

v 
0~ 9a le ~1 Coe»'\. tie\(. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

lS. 

Fee: Adminiltratiw .Approval 
Mhmr 

$200.00 
$650.00 

Mlgor 
<or=Samw: 
> S but< 101H:ro1: 
•or> 10 acres: 

$1000.00 
$1200.00 
$1400.00 

Special Exception Use fees requital ir eddfflon to above site pbm fees: 
$975.00 leu than 40 ac:res 
$1075.0040-100 acres 
$1275.00 Dftl' 100 ~ 
+$ S0.00 for each additional 25 acres over 100 acra 

Com.ple1af Application Fann, and if pm-app confinnce already hel~ then 
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 
MEMORANDUM 

TO: Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

At? 
FROM: Stan Boling, AICP; Community Development Director 

DATE: June 1, 2017 

PL1\~NING 
MATTERS 

SUBJECT: Planning Information Package for the June 8, 2017 Planning and Zoning 
Commission Meeting 

For this meeting's packet, the following articles are provided: 

(1) "Our Viewpoint: A revived wrinkle in the war against citrus greening", Daily Commercial, 
May 7, 2017. 

(2) "Fla. Packing houses struggle to maintain supplies amid greening", The Ledger, May 30, 
2017, Kevin Bouffard. 

(3) "Florida's economy growing faster than other big states and far better than U.S. overall", 
Tampa Bay Times, May 26, 2017, Robert Trigaux. 

(4) "Report: Wages for Florida workers was flat for a decade", The Associated Press, May 27, 
2017. 

(5) "FECI's Mike Reininger: Big expectations for Brightline's success", Special to the Miami 
Herald, May 28, 2017, Tom Hudson. 

(6) "Lessons learned from hurricanes Hermine and Matthew", Herald-Tribune, May 30, 2017, 
Elizabeth Djinis. 

(7) "Are we running out of sand? Are our beaches imperiling the gulf?" WMNF, May 3 0, 2017, 
JoEllen Schilke. 

cc: Board of County Commissioners (via e-mail) 
Jason Brown (via e-mail) 
Michael Zito (via e-mail) 
Michael Smykowski (via e-mail) 
Phil Matson (via e-mail) 

F:\Community Development\CurDev\P&Z\ARTICLES\Articles for 2017\6-8-17 articles.docx 1 



DAILY COMMERCIAL 

Our Viewpoint= A revived wrinkle in the war 
against citrus greening 

Sunday 
Posted May 7, 2017 at 12:01 AM 

For many trade groups, groveling to the government for financial - that is, 

taxpayer - support is standard practice. Which is why the Florida citrus 

industry is so refreshing. 

Since its founding in 19 3 5, the Citrus Department has financed its operations 

from the citrus growers' self-imposed tax on their output. Last year, however, 

with crop loads severely diminished by the fatal greening disease, the department 

for the first time in its history asked lawmakers for help from the state's general 

fund. The move signified how desperate the citrus industry has become since the 

greening plague took root. 

Yet, per The Ledger, we recently witnessed an example of the growers 

demonstrating again the willingness to look after their own. 

The Lake Wales-based Florida Natural Growers, a cooperative of 14 major 

Florida citrus producers, is offering $13.5 million in seed money to incentivize 

growers to seed new groves. 

The Planting Incentive Program offered $10 million when it was originally 

conceived in 2014. It was so popular that Florida Natural added another $1 

million a year later. As evidence of the demand it generated, only 60 percent of 

the orange trees funded three years ago have been planted because of a dearth of 

young trees. 

The initiative will pay $10 per new tree, which covers about a quarter of the cost 

to plant a tree and bring it to fruit-bearing maturation. Still, that's far better than 

nothing. 



Florida Natural also has expanded the program to pay for grapefruit trees, groves 

of which are more depleted on a percentage basis than oranges trees, as well as 

lemon trees, which are largely unaffected by greening and are seen as an 

alternate to either of the other fruits. Thus, $10 million will be set aside for 

orange trees, $3 million for grapefruit and $500,000 for lemon. 

The co-op will not pay to replace dead trees. That would counter the program's 

purpose, which is to spur investment in new trees, which are sorely needed. 

Since the onset of greening, about one-third of Florida's mature orange trees 

have perished, joined by roughly half the grapefruit trees. 

In exchange for the cash, the recipients agree to provide their crop exclusively to 

Florida Natural for juice processing. 

"It's great news for the Florida citrus industry," Mike Sparks, CEO of Florida 

Citrus Mutual in Lakeland, the growers' trade group, told The Ledger recently. 

"It shows the private sector is willing to offer incentives to replant, and it ties in 

great with public incentives." 

"No one program is a silver bullet," Sparks added. "It's going to take a 

combination of incentives to get the Florida citrus industry back on its feet, 

which will take a few years." 

Sparks is right on both counts - which is why we heartily applaud Florida 

Natural for this undertaking. 

It's true that many growers have abandoned ship as their fortunes have sunk. No 

one can blame them. 

But for those who stick with it, we must do what we can to revive their hopes. 

This industry is too important to our agricultural market, to the families of those 

who toil in citrus, and to Florida's identity. 

Our praise for the growers' do-it-yourselfism should not be misjudged, though. 

The United States is the second-leading producers of oranges in the world 

(behind Brazil) and by far the most prolific grapefruit producer 



Thus, saving citrus groves and growers from the greening menace is a state and 

national concern - and thankfully lawmakers at both levels have recognized 

that. 

On Tuesday, U.S. Rep. Tom Rooney, an Okeechobee Republican who represents 

southern Polk, announced that the new federal budget proposal contained $61 

million for anti-greening research and programs. Meanwhile, the Legislature's 

proposed spending plan includes at least an additional $15 million for anti

greening initiatives. 

Bravo. 

Florida churns out 70 percent of America's orange crop. And the breadbasket of 

the state's orange production is Polle County, which will benefit from that either 

directly by funding ongoing research occurring here, or indirectly by funneling 

money to researchers elsewhere. 

Thus, whatever is done to help the state's $10 billion citrus industry aids not just 

folks from around Florida, but affects so many Polk County families. Perhaps 

disproportionately so. 

Which is why, as Sparks noted, we commend the multifaceted effort to 

overcome greening - whether through federal or state research dollars, or the 

local incentives flowing from Lake Wales. 



~ Theledger 
Fla. packinghouses struggle to maintain 

supplies amid greening 
Tuesday 
Posted May 30, 2017 at 9:21 PM 
Updated at 3:05 PM 

Stories of the fatal bacterial disease citrus greening often 
focus on growers. Just as severely impacted by citrus 
greening have been Florida's fresh citrus packinghouses, 
which buy a large portion of Florida's annual orange, 
grapefruit and tangerine harvests. 

By Kevin_Bouffard 

-~polkbizbe~_! 

FORT MEADE-Stories of the fatal bacterial disease citrus greening often focus 

on growers, who have seen their annual harvest decline by more than 70 percent 

because of greening. 

Just as severely impacted have been Florida's fresh citrus packinghouses, which 

buy a large portion of Florida's annual orange, grapefruit and tangerine harvests 

and sell them to supermarket chains and retailers across the U.S. and ship to 

export markets, includingJapan, Canada and Europe. 

In the 2000-01 citrus season, Florida had 106 citrus packinghouses operating 

across citrus belt, which runs roughly south of Interstate 4, according to the 

Florida Department of Citrus. That was before greening was first confirmed in 

Florida in the fall of 2005. 

Each of the top 24 packinghouses sold more than 1 million cartons of fresh citrus 

that season, according to the Lakeland-based Citrus Administrative Committee, 

a federal agency that regulates the industry. All packinghouses combined shipped 



55 million cartons. 

The 2016-17 season saw only 26 packinghouses operating in Florida, less than a 

quarter of the total from 16 seasons earlier, the statistics show. 

Among them, only one, Egan Fruit Packing LLC in Fort Pierce, will ship more 

than 1 million cartons, and the industry output in 2016-17 will total just more 

than 12 million cartons, a 78 percent decline during the 16 seasons. 

Few expect things to improve in the near future, which is why several of the 

remaining packinghouses, including Ben Hill Griffin Inc. in Frostproof, have 

already announced they won't re-open for the 2017-18 season. 

"We don't have enough fruit to efficiently run the plant we have," said Dennis 

Broadaway, general manager of the packinghouse operated by the Haines City 

Citrus Growers Association. "We've been sitting on this surplus equipment, 

thinking things may turn around. Obviously, it's not going to tum around." 

Broadaway was referring to equipment on two of the three packing lines, which 

have been idled for the past three seasons, he said. 

The Haines City Citrus Growers Association has put its packinghouse up for 

sale, although it expects to run the facility in 2017-18 and perhaps the following 

season until it finds a buyer, Broadaway said. 

Locking up the fruit 

As Broadaway stated, locking up a supply of fruit is the key to survival until 

scientists can find a way to overcome citrus greening's damaging effects. 

Like the Haines City Growers, some packinghouses ensure supply by signing 

long-term agreements with independent growers that commit a certain portion 

of their harvest to that company. As citrus growers leave the industry, 

particularly small and medium-sized growers with less than 1,000 grove acres, 

those packinghouses are left with finding uncommitted fruit on the open 

market. 

Others hope to survive by pursuing a grow-your-own strategy. That means 

packing mostly fruit from your own groves like the Peace River Packing Co. in 

Fort Meade. 



"Our model is we have to secure our own fruit supply, and we're planning 

aggressively to meet that goal," said General Manager Larry Black. "We've 

increased the acreage we're growing under from 1,800 acres to 2,700 acres in the 

last 10 years." 

About 80 percent of the oranges, grapefruit and tangerines that run through the 

Peace River packinghouse come from the company's own groves, he added. 

That percentage has increased in recent seasons because the supply from 

independent, or third-party, growers has dried up not just for Peace River but 

across the industry, Black said. 

"We grew our third-party business in the past, but in the last three years that 

supply has really diminished," he said. 

Even with aggressive new plantings, however, the Peace River packinghouse's 

output has fallen from more than 1 million cartons in 2008-09 and the following 

season to about 400,000 this season, Black said. 

In addition to a diminishing third-party market, the contraction stems from the 

greening-related production declines in its mature groves, the same declines seen 

across Florida, he said. In addition, new groves don't produce marketable fruit 

until at least the third season after planting. 

"Over the next five years, we're going to focus on rehabilitating groves that have 

not been productive," Black added. 

That means Peace River won't be increasing its acreage, but much of that acreage 

will have newer, more productive groves, thus increasing supplies. 

Another packinghouse pursuing a grow-your-own strategy is operated by the 

Hunt Bros. Cooperative, which has more than 5,000 grove acres in Polk County 

and the Immokalee area. 

Frank Hunt III, president of the family company, agreed the supply of third

party fruit has dried up. 

"In recent years, we haven't purchased anything," he said. "My volume is off 40 

percent from what it was, but because I control my fruit, we are able to maintain 

packinghouse volume." 



Hunt Bros. has shipped 889,936 cartons of fruit through April 30, the second 

highest total in the state, according to Citrus Administrative statistics. Still, that's 

down from 1.4 million cartons in the 2013-14 season. 

Specialty fruit 

One hope for maintaining supplies, at least in the near term, is the success of 

some new tangerine varieties that appear to tolerate greening infection better 

than the traditional varieties, Black said. The trees still become infected, but 

greening symptoms such as the smaller size of the fruit and increased pre-harvest 

drop appear to be not as severe. 

About 70 percent of Florida's "specialty citrus" crop, including tangerines and 

tangelos, is sold on the fresh market. 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture forecasts the 2016-17 specialty harvest at 

1.63 million boxes. A carton of citrus, the standard packinghouse measure, 

equals a half-box. 

In addition to tolerating greening, the new specialty varieties are easy to peel and 

are seedless or nearly so, Black said. Both qualities are in high demand among 

U.S. consumers. 

Shipments of the new varieties have increased from 33,061 cartons in 2013-14 to 

258,289 cartons this season, a nearly eight-fold increase, according to Citrus 

Administrative statistics. The agency projects that total to rise to 400,000 cartons 

next season. 

One popular new variety is the Sugar Belle tangerine, developed by breeders at 

the Citrus Research and Education Center in Lake Alfred and released to 

commercial growers in 2009. 

Because of high demand from growers, Sugar Belle ranked second among all 

specialty trees grown last year in Florida citrus nurseries, according to Fred 

Gmitter, professor of citrus genetics and breeding at the Lake Alfred center who 

helped develop the variety. 



"There's been a high interest in new varieties from Florida growers," Black said. 

"The Sugar Belle and other new releases are showing some encouraging signs 

against greening." 

Kevin Bouffard can be reached at or at ___ ...................................................... -.. _ .. _,,,_ .. _ .. _ .. _,,,_ 
863-401-6980. Read more on Florida citrus on his Facebook page, Florida Citrus Witness, 

--······· .............................................................. . 
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Florida's economy growing faster than other big, states and far 
better than U.S. overall 

Robert Trigaux, Times Business Columnist 

Friday, May 26, 2017 4:33pm 

·when it comes to economic growth, Florida's running alongside the leading states and well ahead of the United States as a 
whole. 

New figures show Florida's real gross domestic product (GDP) rose 3.1 percent in the fourth quarter of 2016 - the latest 
quarterly data available - ranking the Sunshine State fourth in growth among the states and District of Columbia, behind 
Texas, Utah and Washington. For all of 2016, Florida's GDP increased 3 percent, ranking fifth behind Washington, 
Oregon, Utah and New Hampshire. 

Among the five most populated states, Florida's GDP was fastest growing in 2016, with California's 2.9 percent GDP 
growth following a close second. For the fourth quarter last year, Texas' GDP outgrew Florida's, 3-4 percent to 3.1 percent, 
but the Lone Star State grew at a much slower pace for all of 2016. 

U.S. growth has averaged 2.1 percent a year since the recession ended in mid-2009. The nation's GDP growth rate slowed 
to just 1.5 percent over the year and 1.9 percent in the fourth quarter - well below Florida's pace. 

The U.S. news is better for 2017. The U.S. Commerce Department last month estimated national GDP growth at a 0.7 
percent annual rate during the first three months. But on Friday, revised figures for the first quarter showed a stronger 
annual rate of 1.2 percent, with signs of additional momentum in the current quarter ending June 30. 

Florida's bullish numbers did not escape Gov. Rick Scott, who rarely misses an opportunity to cheer on the state economy. 
"Our economy is booming and we must stay focused on continuing this growth so Florida can out-compete other locations 
for jobs wins," he said Friday. Scott again expressed disappointment the state Legislature did not fully fund Florida's 
economic development programs. 

"We will keep :fighting to make sure Florida businesses keep growing," he said. 

In sheer value, Florida's 2016 real GDP - a measure of economic output - was $815.1 billion, the fourth-largest in the 
nation behind No. 1 California, Texas and New York. 

Contact Robert Tri.gaux at rtrigaux@tampabay.com. Follow @venturetampabay. 

Florida's economy grew faster than other big states last year 

State GDP% change in 4th quarter GDP% change in 2016 

Florida 3.1% 3.0% 

Texas 3-4% 0.4% 

California 2.5% 2.9% 



NewYorko-4% o.8% 

Illinois 1.7% 0.9% 

Source: U.S. Commerce Department 
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MORE BUSINESS NEWS 

1. ~ Expanded Belle Pare RV Resort lures travelers with plenty of amenities 

4:30 AM ~ t}usl;;o~s JBy BethN. Gray, Times Correspondent 
BROOKSVILLE - Imagine mid-mansion, upscale-enclave living. On wheels. The outcome is Belle 
Pare, an upwardly mobile, even luxury, RV retreat just north of Brooksville that opened Jan. 1 after 
two years undergoing expansion, uplift and amenity enrichment. 

2. ~ Memorial Day sales not enough to draw shoppers to Tampa Bay malls 

5/29/17 I fictoii j By Justine Griffin, Times StajJWriter 
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BUSINESS 

Report: Wages for Florida workers was flat for a decade 
The Associated Press 
GAINESVILLE, FLA. - Wages paid to Florida workers remained stagnant for the last decade, says a new report from researchers. 

MAY 27, 2017 8:49 AM 

The Bureau of Economic and Business Research at the University of Florida this week released a 10-year overview that said average wages remained 
relatively flat between 2005 and 2015. 

The report says after wages were adjusted for inflation the average wage hovered around $45,000 a year. It actually declined right after the start of 
the Great Recession, rebounded slightly but then fell again. This pattern was seen in metropolitan areas and in different industries. 

The report does note that wages increased in 2015 which brought the average wage to over $46,000. Researchers say that may be a sign that the 
period of stagnation has come to an end. 
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BUSINESS MONDAY 

FECI's Mike Reininger: Big expectations for Brightline's success 
BYTOM HUDSON 
Special to the Miami Herald 

MAY 28, 2017 4:00 PM 

Brightline hasn't picked up a train passenger yet or even announced what fares will be when it does, but its former boss says the passenger train 
service won't lose money during its first full year in operation. 

Mike Reininger is executive director of Brightline's parent company Florida East Coast Industries. Until March, he was the CEO of All Aboard Florida, 

which will operate Brightline. 

"We expect that we will be break-even or profitable in 2018," he told WLRN's Sunshine Economy. 

The privately funding passenger trains are expected to begin running between new stations near the downtowns of Fort Lauderdale and West Palm 
Beach late this summer. That's a slight change from earlier this spring when it anticipated starting in July. Trains will come to downtown Miami in 
early fall, according to a Brightline spokeswoman. The previous time line had trains rolling into Miami in August. Trains going north and then west to 

Orlando International Airport have been delayed up to 30 months, according to Reininger. 

The second phase of Brightline's plans - West Palm Beach to Orlando - is where the opposition has been concentrated. Treasure Coast lawmakers 
introduced legislation that would require additional state regulations for the type of high-speed train service Brightline wants to operate through their 
communities. Brightline argues that much of the proposed state legislation duplicates federal rules, which it already follows. Among the new 

requirements of the legislation would be for high-speed rail operators to build fences around their tracks. 

The Treasure Coast counties of Martin and Indian River have sued over the federal government's handling of environmental impact studies as part of 
the approval to allow Brightline to issue $1.75 billion of private activity bonds ifit decides to. While Brightline won't say how this opposition has 
delayed its service to Orlando, the original estimated schedule was for it to begin in 2019. The company isn't committing to a schedule to connecting 

with Orlando, but Reininger said, "We are fully committed to this." 

Here are some excerpts of a recent conversation with Reininger. 



Michael Reininger on Oct. 18, 2016 in Miami. At the time, he was president of All Aboard Florida. He is shown with a rendering of the finished project. 
Jos, A. lgleslas • Jiglesias@lelnuevoherald.com 

Q; Describe the scope oftbis project. 

A: We're introducing a new alternative form of transportation that we think ultimately will change the way people think about the proximity of things 
and also change the way they go about doing some of the most important things of their daily lives. Whether it is for business travel or leisure travel, 

we're creating a new way for them to think about how they get around in their life. 

Q; rue us back to that moment that you acknowledged this asset that Florida Ea.at Coaat Industries bas bad for decades could be turned from cawo 
tra.ii.c to s0111etbing that is more consumer-oden~. 

A! Almost from the moment that passenger service stopped on the Florida East Coast Rail line, conversations began about how do we get it to come 
back. In the late 1960s, passenger rail in America pretty much died a natural death. New interstate highways and big cars and cheap gas killed it. 

But over the last 20 years or so, there's been an increasing push around how we take advantage of trains as a way to move people around in the way 
that is so common elsewhere. 

As a company, we came to the realization that the biggest population centers in Florida are Central Florida and Southeast Florida. People move about 
heavily in those in that corridor. We already had possession of a [rail] corridor and billions of dollars of infrastructure that had been put in place over 

about 120 years. 

That gave us a real head-start in developing a solution that could provide a newly considered passenger rail system that would move people back ar.d 
forth between those important population centers. 

Q; "I-Wiat WM! the considerations that gave you the confidence to say now's the right time to take advantage of that Ct:D.tury-lm,g .investmentr 

A: When we look around the world, we saw that where you have big population centers that are between 250 and 3 50 miles apart, you can offer tr.in 
service as a way to move people that is faster than driving, much more convenient and comfortable than driving, and significantly cheaper than flying. 
When that happens, train travel quickly becomes the preferred mode of transportation for city pairs that fall into that zone, [which is] exactly what we 

have here in Florida. 



We also see that traffic is broken. No matter how much you love your car, you don't love it when you're stuck in traffic. And when you look at 
important demographics like millennials - to an ever-increasing degree, they're looking for alternatives to private automobiles for the way they get 

about. 

So we had this convergence of things that that gave us confidence that the time was right and that we had a leg up on being able to deliver 

something. 

Q; What are you expecting bi tb.e first year or so of this southern leg, from West Palm Beach to Miami/ 

A; First of all, we're introducing a new product. It really is first of its kind in the United States in the format that is being presented. We expect that it 

will take us 24 to 30 months to get to its full potential. 

But in the first phase between Miami and West Palm Beach, we fully expect that 3 million-plus passengers will be taking our train service. Ultimately, 
with the addition of Orlando as the fourth stop in the system, we believe that we will exceed 5 million passengers annually. 

Tri-Rail already is carrying more passengers than we project between Miami and West Palm Beach. So in that regard, we actually think that our 

targets are somewhat conservative. 

Q; Who!, going to be tiding Brightlinel 

A: We have built the product specifically targeted for the needs of three different types of customers. First, there will be business travelers. That's one 

important business segment for us. 

Secondly, leisure travelers. Millions of people come to visit Florida every year and many of them come here without cars or they come here from 
places that make driving an inhibition for them. 

And then lastly, residents who travel for all kinds of reasons associated with their daily lives [such as] visiting friends and family or going to an event 
in a nearby city or a doctor's appointment. That is a different group of customers who are traveling for different reasons. We've tried to address their 
needs [like] everything from how much luggage they're carrying to who they're traveling with directly, with a product in the station and onboard the 

trains. 

Q; When you talk about bitroducing a new product, passenger train travel is not a new product. What gives you that confidence to describe Brightline 
as a new product? 

A: People have been traveling by train for hundreds of years, but broadly speaking, people's first thought when they think about transportation in the 
United States is still the car and second, the airplane. So in that context, our mission is to change your behavior. 

Q; How confident are you that you've addressed or will b.ave addressed aH oftb.e safety co.ace.ms when it cames to vehicular roadway crossings as 
well as marine bidustry conce.ms regruding the bri.dge over the New River in Fort Lauderdale/ 

A: For sure, safety is the very top of our priority list. First, because it's obviously the right thing to do. But, second, we've invested a lot in this new 
business and our new business depends on it. Ifwe can't reliably and safely move passengers back and forth, we won't have any customers, and we 

won't have a business, and this will all have been for naught. 

I can say with confidence that we have covered all those bases because we have been deeply engaged with all of the regulatory authorities, principally 
the Federal Railway Administration, from the beginning on this. We have designed and are constructing what will be the only railroad in America that 

is fully compliant with all of the absolute latest and most strict safety requirements that exist in the rail industry today. 

Q; How about those marine industry conoems reganfing tb.at pinch point of that singular drawbridge ~ the New River/ 

A: When we first announced our project, there was understandably some concern by the marine industry that we were somehow going to change the 
dynamic of the interface between the railroad and the marine industry that has been in place for a long time. 

But through a very productive dialogue, we've come to a terrific place where we've instituted new rules through the United States Coast Guard for 

when and how the bridge will be operated. 

We've installed new technologies for how the boaters can communicate with the bridge, including a tender at the New River Bridge in Fort 
Lauderdale. And we very recently completed a very large scale renovation and repair exercise on the New River Bridge to upgrade and modernize its 

operations so that we can with confidence say that it is in as new condition as it can possibly be. 

That's important because that's what underpins safe and reliable operation of the bridge and as long as the bridge is operating according to the rules 

safely and reliably then the coexistence between the marine industry and the rail industry will be as it always has been, a very productive relationship. 

Q; Is there room bi the passenger rail market bi South Florida for Brigb.~ and for Tri-Rail/ 

A: There's absolutely room for both. Brightline and Tri-Rail provide two different services. Commuter [rail] is oriented toward an everyday use 

primarily for shorter distances. Brightline is targeted as an alternative to express and intercity services that connect from downtown to downtown. 

The longer the distance, the better the service offering for what we have. 



Q; So when you point out th.at Tri-Rail ridership already is larger th.an your ezpectations for Bngbtli.ae, ate those Brigbtline riders entirely 1.1ew to rail 
transit} 

A: Most of our riders will be converting from car drivers to train riders. 

Q; Should J11e then look at t:ra.iic volumes on lJJterst:are 95 to see how successful Brightline isr 

A: There's no question that we would be alleviating traffic from 1-95. The reality is traffic is not likely to stop growing. So what we're doing is 
improving the traffic situation on 1-95. 

Q; Everybody wants to ask you about mes. 

A: We have a philosophy and a strategy around fares that is driven by this behavior change, which is to get you out of your car. In order to do that, we 
believe that we have to have a fare structure that approximates what it cost you to drive your car today. What you're going to see is the ability to take 
the train for what it costs you to drive your car those comparable distances. 

Q; Tb.e IRS mileage rare is 53.5 cents per mile. Between Miami 1111d Fort Laadetdale, that would be $15 round-trip. 

A: And in that general neighborhood is an important clue as to where we're going to be. 

Q; Will Brightline be pro.itable its first full year in operati.011r 

A: Our first full year won't be until 2018 because we're starting service here in 2017. We expect that we will be break-even or profitable in 2018. 

Q; And th.at is baaed upon the fare structure that J'OUn, going to armmmce plw th.at ridership number of 3 million or so getting to 3 million ... What 
does tb.e operating cost to keep those trains nmDitJg and maintaining the tracka and the safety features look liker 

A: For Brightline, it's an important part of the profit and loss of the enterprise. We believe we have a very efficient operation here. No. 1, the nature 
of the corridor that we're traveling on makes it a very efficient operation. 

No. 2, we've invested in facilities and technologies that are meant to mitigate operating costs. Whether it's the diagnostic technology that we have on 

the trains or the quality of the trains, [is] an investment in capital upfront in order to mitigate the need for continual investment from an operating 
perspective. That's the important thing to note about our business. 

When you look at publicly subsidized transportation services, those are businesses that are really built around the idea of maximizing ridership rate. 
Their objective is to get as many butts in seats as they possibly can at the lowest individual no cost per ride. The higher number of riders is central to 
that proposition. 

Q; And what~ central to that proposition is it's a monopoly. There is no competiti011. 

A: But taxpayers subsidize it. Therefore, you want to get the costs as low as you can. The way to do that is to serve as many people as you possibly 
can. 

Our business is optimized around revenue and expenses as opposed to ridership. For every product, there are a [certain] number of people who are 

able and willing to pay for that particular service. 

For us, because we're not subsidized, we don't have the backstop of the taxpayer to cover our costs. We're focused on finding the right number of the 
right riders who are willing to pay the fare for the service that we're offering them that will make us profitable. 

Q; And for that first year, as you build up, it~ roughly about 3 million riders in those seats at the fare structure that J'OU will announce in order to be 
pro6.tablei' 

A: If we get to 3 million riders with the fare structure that we expect, we are going to have a very robust business that will have ample opportunity to 
expand throughout the state. We think we'll have a model that we will have learned from that will have applicability elsewhere outside of the state of 

Florida. 

Q; Does JIDUT pro.it forecast include the intr:rest JIDU'll have to pay 011 the bOIJda} 

A: Absolutely. We're a stand-alone company. 

Q; The first tranche of borrowing that All Aboard Florida did was $405 milli011. 

A: Those are those are just regular capital markets bonds. 

Q; With about a 12 percent intr:rest rate: You have not issued any of the private activity bonds . .A8 you look at your plaJJJJin.g sud tbe capital 
investments necessary to complere the rail to all the way to Orlando, do JIDU anticipare issuing private activity bondsi' 

A: We are considering a number of options for properly capitalizing the second phase of the project. One of the primary options that is available to us 
are these private activity bonds. We haven't made the decision, but it is one of the leading options. 



Q; Some of the criticism about those private activity bond, has focused on the fact tbey are tai-erempt bonds, wbicb an, normally the types of bonds 
th.at are issued by government entitks. Brightline is not a govemment entity, so it doesn't haM: a tazpa.yer bachtop. However, th.ere is an implied 
public subsidy becauae tb.ey're exempt from tares. 

A: That, in my view, is patently wrong. The private activity bonds would not be available to us as a private company if the money weren't being used 
for a public purpose. In this case, we're making private investment into public transportation infrastructure. 

If we weren't using private dollars to do it, the need would exist for public dollars to do this very same thing. If this were built as a public-sector 
entity, it would generate exactly $0 of taxes as a result of its operation. 

Because we are investing private dollars, we are a taxable entity. The economic output from our project generates almost a billion dollars a year in 
total tax revenue as a result of the investment that we're making. No taxpayer is on the hook for a dollar as a consequence of private activity bonds. 

The resulting economic output, including tax revenue, which gets generated by the investment far exceeds the amount of taxable income that would 
come from the debt. So if we don't make the investment on a private sector basis, how much tax income has been generated? $0. 

Q; The Brigb.tline project bas bee.a split into two pbues. Pba8e one being tbe ,oatb.em leg- Miami up to West Palm Beach. Phase two is from West 
Palm Beach up to Orhmdo International Airport. The three coUZJties tbat tbe secolld leg will .int go to Oil its way to Orhmdo have bee.a vocal ill 
opposing tbat ezpansion. Does this pit tnmsportation illterests m,m Central Florida against tnmsport.ation iD.ten:BtB in South. Florida? 

A: Between the four cities that our service will connect, something like 95 percent trips are taken on the roads. There's no lack of agreement between 
Central Florida and South Florida as to the importance of what we're doing. 

Q; The lad of agreement ia COZJcentzated along tb.e ~ Coast. 

A: There are a few people that don't see the world the same way that we do and who have taken much more of a 'not in my backyard' kind of attitude 
toward this. It's a bit ironic because we've got a railroad that's built on private property and that has been in continuous operation on that private 
property as a railroad for 120 years. It predates the existence of the places that some of the opponents of the project are from. And if it wasn't for the 
railroad, those places may never have come to exist. It's not unexpected. 

Q; .As pou split this into two phases of tbe project, bave you bad secolld thoughts about that st:COJJd phase to Orlando'I 

A: No, not at all. We absolutely believe in the importance of the project and the business opportunity that the project represents. 

Q; No chance that the train doem't eventually go to OrlalJ.dor 

A: We are fully committed to this. 

Financial journalist Tom Hudson hosts "The Sunshine Economy" on WLRN-FM in Miami. Follow him on Twitter @HudsonsView. 

MICHAEL REININGER 

Job title: Executive director, Florida East Coast Industries 

Age:56 

Experience: Extensive background in creating and delivering new, large-scale hospitality and transportation businesses and real estate 

developments. Before joining the Brightline team in 2012, he was managing partner for the Union Station Neighborhood Company in Denver. 

While there, Reininger led the planning efforts and delivery of the redevelopment of Denver's Union Station as a model transit-oriented urban 
center; integrating multiple forms of public transit with new multiuse real estate development. 

He also managed the development of several major projects in his 12 years with subsidiaries of The Walt Disney Co., including the creation of the 

Disney Vacation Club, the resort component of Disneyland Paris and Disney Cruise Line. He also was executive vice president and chief 
development officer for AECOM and senior vice president of creative services and corporate marketing for the St. Joe Company. 

Education: Bachelor of architecture, design specialization, from Texas Tech University. 

Personal: Married, with a daughter in college. 

ABOUT BRIGHTUNE 

Brightline expects to have intercity passenger rail service connecting Miami, Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach, with future service to 

Orlando. Brightline is the only privately owned, operated and maintained passenger rail system in the United States. 



ABOUT FLORIDA EAST COAST INDUSTRIES 

FECI is one of Florida's oldest and largest full-service commercial real estate, transportation and infrastructure companiesm headquartered in 
Coral Gables. Henry Flagler first established a predecessor company in 1892, which became a pioneer in the development of Florida's eastern 

coast. Today, FECI is the parent company to distinct business lines, including Flagler, a full-service commercial real estate company and All 
Aboard Florida/Brightline. FECI is owned by private equity funds managed by affiliates of Fortress Investment Group, LLC. Website: 
www.feci.com. 

Miami, Florida, October 18, 2016. The new Miami Central Station under construction in downtown Miami for the Brightline/AII Aboard Florida train service to Orlando. Miami 
Central station will be located at NW 1st Ave between NW 3rd Street and NW 8th Street. There wlll also be a 2-acre multi-use gateway complex, 3 MiamiCentral, in Overtown at 
the corner of NW 2nd Avenue and NW 6th Street to include mixed-use development with retail, commercial and parking. Jos4'l A. lgleslas - jiglesias@elnuevoherald.com 
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Lessons learned from hurricanes Hermine and Matthew 

After breaking Florida's 10-year streak with no hurricane making landfall, emergency 
managers discuss what they've learned. 

By Elizabeth Djinis 

Staff Writer 

@djinisinabottle 
Posted May 30, 2017 at 10:16 A.M 
Updated May 30, 2017 at 10:17 A.M 

WEST PALM BEACH - As soon as forecasters classified last year's Hurricane Matthew as a Category 4 cyclone with 140 

mph winds just off Florida's east coast, Brevard County's emergency management staff knew it was time to make some 

decisions. 

A little less than 30 hours before the hurricane was projected to hit nearby, on a Wednesday morning, Brevard County 

instructed its wlnerable residents to evacuate. They opened 15 shelters and prepared for the worst. But by Friday 

morning, the storm had deviated slightly from its projected track, remaining just offshore, leaving the area, and much of 

the state, with less damage than expected. 

A palpable excitement from residents who narrowly missed major damage from a severe hurricane could rightfully be 

expected. Not so, said Brevard County's operations coordinator,John Scott. Instead, he found complaints of 

inconvenience. It was as if people wanted to come back to devastation, he said, shaking his head. 

"People learned the wrong lessons," Scott said during a presentation at the Governor's Hurricane Conference in West Palm 

Beach. "The damage wasn't as bad as forecast, so they think no big deal next time.• 

That attitude is something state and local emergency management officials are battling heading into the six-month 2017 

hurricane season that begins Thursday. Hurricane experts initially predicted this would be a below-average season, but 

changing conditions have led them to say it could potentially be more active. 

Although many people associate Florida with hurricanes, the state had gone an unprecedented 10 years without one 

making landfall by the start of the 2016 hurricane season, more than double the previous longest lull. There had been a 

number of near misses, but Florida escaped with only some tropical storm hits during that period. 

Herald-Tribune 2017 Hurricane Guide 

But last year, relatively late in the season, that streak was broken. In early September, Hurricane Hermine struck north 

Florida, doing most of its damage in the Big Bend area and Panhandle, though it brought prodigious amounts of rain to 

much of the rest of the state. Estimates in Sarasota County put wind and rain damage at almost $700,000, with nearly 100 

area properties affected. 

Although Hurricane Matthew did not make landfall in the state, it caused considerable damage as it skirted the coastline on 

the way to the Carolinas. It was the only hurricane ever to hit Cuba, Haiti and the Bahamas. Generally, hurricanes lessen in 

strength once they hit one of those mountainous, rocky islands. But that was not the case with Matthew. 

"It basically found the smallest amount of possible coastline,• said Colorado State University meteorologist Philip 

Klotzbach. 

In affecting northeast Florida, Matthew caused more than $1 billion in damage, including 112,000 individual property 

damage claims across counties including Brevard and Flagler. In Brevard alone, there was $35 million in residential 

property damage, and 11 homes were destroyed. 

Still, it would have been far worse if the storm had turned west, causing several times as much damage. 



Matthew prompted one of the larger evacuations the state has seen in recent years, said Bryan Koon, the director of the 

Florida Division of Emergency Management. Overall officials are pleased with how it went. As is the case after all storms, 

emergency managers evaluate what went well, what didn't and what can be improved. 

"We did a fairly large-scale evacuation from the east coast for Matthew, and that went pretty well," Koon said. 1t happened 

efficiently, effectively, and less people anticipated stayed in shelters. You don't need to evacuate all the way across the state." 

Less shelter demand 

It seems as if officials' warnings over recent years calling emergency shelters a last resort were heeded by the public, even 

more than emergency management officials had assumed. About 25,000 to 30,000 people sought emergency shelters in the 

state during Hermine and Matthew, according to Andrew Sussman, the Florida Division of Emergency Management's 

hurricane program manager, While planners historically prepare for 5-10 percent of the population being housed in 

shelters during an emergency, experience in recent years has shown that only one to three percent of the population uses 

shelters. 

Local officials who spoke at the hurricane conference echoed that same sentiment. Nassau County's emergency 

management director, William Estep, noted that there was a "low utilization" of shelters, especially compared with 

numbers in past years, when there had been a "shelter deficit." In all, about 350 people stayed in that county's shelters. 

"It showed probably a low evacuation compliance from Duval County,• Estep said, referring to the neighboring county. 

"We always anticipated that folks, particularly on the north end of the county, would wind up coming to Nassau to seek 

shelter." 

One major change since the last hurricane to make landfall in the state, 2005's Hurricane Wilma, is social media. With its 

rise comes an increased desire from residents for individualized information suited to their location and situation. 

During Hurricane Matthew, Brevard County emergency management sent more than 300 tweets and Facebook posts, 

garnering 2.7 million impressions in a three-week period, said the county's emergency management director, Kimberly 

Prosser. 

Prosser received so many emails from residents during Matthew that she had to hand over her account to a few county 

officials, so they could attempt to answer the onslaught of correspondence. 

The state's Division of Emergency Management sent nearly 7 million messages to residents, either through text messages 

or phone calls, Koon said. 

In Manatee County, residents can call the Citizens Action Center with a concern rather than reaching out directly to a 

county department. That served emergency management well during Hermine and Matthew, when they could devote full

time staffers and volunteers to answering calls and responding to social media. 

But Nassau County's Estep wondered if the sheer amount of information available could overwhelm residents, making 

them feel capable of deciding on their own whether they should stay or go. 

"We are getting to the point where we are putting the citizens at a decision-making point, giving them so much 

information that the expectation is we want them to make a decision as opposed to listening to us as the experts in the 

field," Estep said. •rm not really sure where we go." 

Evacuation psychology 

Koon said the state is always learning from its experiences with evacuating large numbers of people - and getting them 

back home smoothly - and last year was no exception. 

"People won't have unpleasant memories of not being able to get home for days on end - they will be more prone to 

evacuate the next time,• he said. 

While the constant influx of newcomers to Florida is a source of emergency managers' concerns about preparedness, the 

Weather Channel's Bryan Norcross said perhaps a bigger concern should be current residents who think they have 

survived the worst a major hurricane can offer and see no reason to evacuate, even though they only saw fringe effects. 



"I don't find it to be a problem getting new people motivated to take action and pay attention when a storm is threatening,• 

said Norcross, who covered Hurricane Andrew as a television reporter in the 1992. "What is more challenging is people 

saying, 'I went through Hurricane Andrew in Fort Lauderdale, so I know what hurricanes can do and I'm not going to 

evacuate.' That's the harder evacuation task.'' 

It's an ongoing problem emergency management must address each year: how to properly communicate the need to 

evacuate in a way that will convince people to leave when needed and to seriously prepare. 

"The big message is, don't take storm season for granted and make sure you're planning and that you have the supplies," 

said Sarasota County's emergency management chief, Ed McCrane. "Wait until the last minute, and the store shelf will be 

empty." 

In an effort to arm residents with more information, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's National 

Hurricane Center has created a number of new products for the upcoming season, including storm surge watches and 

warnings and information on potential tropical cyclone formation. 

Experts often repeat the same mantras: Run from the water, hide from the wind. Go tens of miles, not hundreds of miles in 

an evacuation. And perhaps the most stressed - have a plan. 

You can almost hear the "please" at the end of that sentence. 

READ MORE (HTTP://WWW.HERALDTRIBUNE.COM/SECTION? 
PROFILE=12690&TEMPLATE=MORE) 
(http://www.heraldtribune.com/news/20170531/rise-ffynn-to-provlde-documents-trumps-phone-ralses-concems-orlando-standoff) 

RISE: Flynn to provide documents; T rumpfs phone raises concerns; Orlando 
standoff (http:/ /www.heraldtribune.com/news/20170531 /rise-flynn-to-provide
documents-trumps-phone-raises-concerns-orlando-standoff) 
Former National Security Adviser Michael Flynn will provide documents to the Senate intelligence conunittee as part of its 
probe into Russia's meddling in the 2016 election. 
Posted at 7:00 AM 

(http://www.heraldtribune.com/news/20T70530/anderson-fight-ilver-holmes-beach-treehouse-ls-getting-absurd) 
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a.pp, uach hm· been to fr"lu;t[fj1 a,ul !mplenu>1ll d, fJgin,5 gu!c!~lim~s to m:.rin:,..dn the geomorphic 
ime:t1·i1y ({lshnals. io th:-1 ,1 . .-te;ztpossihle ... 

ft.; rcpm t fitids that ln som .. • ar~:lcls, the ;,andy s-.!at>v•J will rcoi'ient duri11g sev<:r.! ::itorn,.,, bi1t th~~rc 
,ffe ~id,· variations hi how the bcnthic (h.i,;ve:,i ,<:ological parl of a body of watcrJ area-. jn the OCS 
r>t· 1r .:8 itself. The r.!port notes th,tt th ... :rc aren 'la lot oi"long tc,rm stuJie-; on t1ow .11~ fauna rcco\-:rs 
fn,m c\edging. W hil.: the Ci\;aturcs that liw in and on th~ sandy se;;ak·d rnight rcpopd,~k: in 2--4 



y::ar~. th..:n.: may be a Jifft.:rcacc in th.: div..::i-~it)' of that p~_;r~datinn, not 0~1iy b.~l:.ithc •)f the 
:1isi1;i:·ba1m.: n:th(: ucean fl0or. 

1 :1c fa·:.::t gralH.:d s~;1d v-.hich is L;ft b,;hind nc>i 0nly chan::(-.:~ th~ amour., of !ighi 1imt ti.!krs ;:lm1;g11 
l\1~ w~tcr, L11t 1h~ d,·rn,iiy of th~ b\;nthic are:::. So it coul~ IJc dmb:r, dcno;;er, m~.<l 1rtudniet wh~n t:i;.; 
1 • • • 1 · r,. · · ·1 · 1 ' · 1 • 1- 1 • .. ,·1::,:..2:1i.g 1s , uw~. J,e ~-L' '.l ii:"'!t11t (:ali , om ov-::r ti) ~<.iVt:l' cur" a;w ,.)uer n,;i.r:nt ~cor.;ys~~rns. -.nut,•~r 

~:.n.!a 0f thl! n o r:.M •\::pen <.:xplor(;s th(.; impact of th; . noi..,l.: irum ci.rl:dfzfog on marine lit~, aaJ. 
coi1;:Jud1:-, that 

h,~sc::.l OJi thi iit/imnatioa current(v available, dredging operatiofis :1er.eru/!v procJuce low leveis <~l 
sounri enirgy 1Jw1 ur:2 <?f'short duration; ihere.fbre. thi impact\ o_f ,.m,ler;mwr sound Ofl}Zd t 
P'>JJ.,i/aiio,1s ttre expe:::ted to be ttJmpotcry ar!d !{1ca/;:;ed. Howe~·er, uwre re:Id!i'Ch is required h;'!.fo,--e 
1}1: ~ ,jJ2cr t.if',irecl•~li:·g ;,'Gund mifhhes ca;i be f11ll1 • ussc.).)'ed 

ifo.1,!;;_:'h th..! J\ '.f1i..):t do()s chc ,.;om(; srndi;.;:s ihm "ihow darnauc to mari?i•;: lif\! from dr.~dgin.z ~.oun<l. 

/'Vo1h fng i, built 0 11 stmie; alt is built 011 saml, but we must build as fl the sand we1·e 
sto,ie. 

J nrve L uis .Bur[:es 
C, .., 

?✓hat an.; i.h(; alternatives to u3ing S.tnd? lnJia is ~,>{ploring r ,;: !; ;~1i \1tt::•r i.i ~• _;;,!;d . for cum,trncdon h) 
cru::,;hing granit,.; or basah rock; usiag aggn;:satcs left ovc;r from ccHsiructi011 proc~S\!, ifr,tl!ad of sm,d 
in l:<,n'.;r~k, sor1dir;'e'5 c~lkd bhie sund; a variety of sh,,gs c0uld b1: uc;cd as substituteJ; and Jl~:::~ 
l ' ,ur-r,T,. s,;:~m'i to IJ;: very acfr;11:: in uevclopinJ grc..:H builJiii'.::'. prad icc, on a lare-;..: <:c~.lc. 

f x1.,mini;1;_:;. how and wh...:n ~on.;n.:tl! ii;; used 1night he a.n t.::tsi..!r way to ~:w·~ sarn..i and the envi.wnmcnt 
. - ;_:-: ,1;. "/ !:..~' 1> ; ,:.;( , i;L:>:Ly :-,il~l_ •.h.,,!;:;~;; ~l)' ,: ,t ; ;,vi,:,) i.! <1.n .. T ;Fing c11mpvsik wood aud ·,::.;, '.:l.;\ l_ 

r L1: Li'..'. 1::- 1:.1.:.1;: ,: }1r~:lt an: being tfoaicd a~ w11ld altcmatiw:s for smaller constrnction probcts. 

I"r>!ckinr, .l'.m<l, which i:5 u::.ed when wells for oil 01 natural gas are hcii1g drilkd 10 op~n nu new 
;1.:·i·::1'1 and b ·.;ak rock, i,,; once again in demand in th0 lYS. ?,,.'. .)LJ ::U ,p , •t}i.:: / <.:arlk.r this year that 

;\1;_~•Nwnd J,1mes. in a JanuwJ1 i1,w1stor not::, .:;stimatedfrac sand demand Wlh 1ld hii reccrd levels 
:}ih; yea,· at rouf{h!J 55 millio;1 tons cmd exceed 80 milliu11 to11s by nex) year. 6G pei'l:tJ,1t , ·/Jove lOJ.i 
i, ;•.:/s, dui in /u;-ge part lo producers re,11';;t'in5 mori:'- scmd per weil. 

J l ,;; rising cost ofth1.: frac sand might force fre.c!,efo into using alt~mative'i, such as ' ',c:jl)y l.'.Ji '.-t i,: J 

E~!.'.·,,j -~ 111}.;.·,;,-.:df;, .• Fart of th.:: iucr(;ase in c0.,t is hccaus.::: there ar.! so many rigs eurning on!iP~. 
h ,~, ,;il fod ~~~rnctii,n ri.;quin.;<; rnTld. Decre~.sing exploratioH for fo-;::;iJ fuels, uulik0!y in the c-t:rrer..t 
,1n1~s, Li di..:: only fot<.:sc;eabk ulkrnativ .;. 

•,V.;:; ne.:d m0r~( r.:-soufc0s to r(;;p}ac'.; :,and. Most off-he su,r.:g;.;s1ed 1-.:;,]ac..;IJ1i:.:lits are otltn natural 
fi.;::~1rnn>:s. The i.;Co,101aics 0f sand wJU probai,1y dn m<,n,! to slu:.pc a1,y chanff~J ·- the th.,h coui1tdc:o 
wr'-' taking Shlid from th~ pOl)r ceuntries. At ~oml: point r,·s~arch nn accck·ratine- th.; naiurul .::rcatiun 
o ; d.:sir,•bl~ ~and~ or materials that can replu.~,.! concr...:h.: ,night ha.v.; .111 imp~c..:t. \for~ m dy a glor~l 
;.coaomic crisi-; v,ill slow down 1;and mininr. Cntil th,.m, when y,m an.: at the h1;ach, appicdat~ t1.mt 
;:;c.;tt ')Ulf:f squishirof,s bt:tw~cn y•mr t<,l!S. It i~ worth more than golJ. 


